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House Resolution 567

By: Representatives Dickey of the 140th, Belton of the 112th, Watson of the 172nd, England

of the 116th, and Rhodes of the 120th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Lee Nunn, Morgan County's 2020 Georgia Farmer of the Year; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Lee Nunn started at the age of 30 with one farm, one field, and no equipment,3

but as a result of his hard work and dedication over the last 15 years, he has developed his4

land into a large operation utilizing the latest technologies available; and5

WHEREAS, a second generation farmer who grew up visiting his grandfather's row crop and6

dairy farm, he promotes conservation practices such as less pesticide use, increased7

conservation tillage, and the use of local poultry litter to improve soil fertility; and8

WHEREAS, he further owns and operates related agribusinesses including custom farming9

services, agricultural construction, and a trucking division; and10

WHEREAS, off the farm, he has served as president and treasurer of the Morgan County11

Farm Bureau as well as chairman of the local United States Department of Agricultural Farm12

Service Agency Board; and13
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WHEREAS, this remarkable Georgian farmer has established a glowing reputation of14

renown throughout Morgan County for his dedication and high ideals; and15

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this16

extraordinary Georgian farmer be appropriately recognized.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

the members of this body commend Lee Nunn, Morgan County's 2020 Georgia Farmer of19

the Year, and extend best wishes for continued success.20

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized21

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Lee22

Nunn.23


